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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN,
NO. 292.

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1898.

VOL. 34.

jaro. 4 bakery- Imperial Patent Flour,
Co., Wichi-

Made by the Imboden Milling
ta, Kas., is the best Family Flour.

NATIONAL

CAPITAL

Senator Lindsay from Kentucky Ex
plains His Position on Silver,
But Will Not Kesign.
NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL

BILL

Noted Cherokee Indian Dead.
Feb. 4. 1.
Tuhlequa. I. T
Bushyhead. one of the most promin
Oherokees, died todav of liright's
ease aged T5 years. Vie has tilled ev
office in the nation.
WRECK CAUSED BT SNOW.
Coaches Ditched and Five Persons Badly

WORRIED

GERMANY

Claims American Horses Sent to That

DEAL.

Royal aaakss the food pure,
wholesome and dsllcleut.

Apparently Authentic Information Beaches
the New Mexican That Edison and His

mi
ml

Associates Have Virtually Bought
Ortiz Mine Grant,

Country Develop InfluenzaMay
Prohibit Importation.

Apparently trustworthy information
FIGHT A DUEL reaches the New Mkxicas that Thomas
A. Edison, J. C. Burn, Richard Kerens
and Senator S. B. Elkins, the latter two

FRENCHMEN

Injured.

50 POUND SACK $ .50.

ORTIZ MINE GRANT

to By Two of the
Members of Chamber of Deputies

Code of Honor Resorted

gentlemen already being stockholders
in
tne jNew Mexico Mining com
pany, nave secured a two years op
Sugar Bounty Conference
tion on the 05,000-acr- e
tract of mineral
Postponed,
land in south Santa Fe county, known
Absolutely Pur
since Wednesday noon. The snow plow
as the Ortiz Mine grant, and will un..36 Cents
the track and was crashed into
25 pound saok...
Feb. 4. Baron von Hammer-steijumped
Berlin,
Iu
the
Senate.
.16 Cents
doubtedly become the owners of this im10 pound sack
the two locomotives which drew the
Loxteu, minister of agriculture, at
Washington, Feb. 4. Senator Lind by
coaches. The injured are:
mensely valuable, pieco of property be
dein
the senate today, answered the
say,
General Manager Meredith, face bad today's session of tho Prussian diet,
fore
SOVAt SAKISS SOWMS OO., NtW MM.
expires. It is uuder- clared that American horses developed stoodthethatoption
request lor his resignation by the Knn ly burned.
the
purchase
price agreed
.1.10
cwt
.'
White
.
He
added:
influenza
1
.26
oats, per
after
9 pound comb honey..
importing.
burned
face
Brakeman
Ho
is
on
Lew'Berhans,
said
views
his
about 8i,5io,ooo.
FOB SALE BY
90 tueky legislature.
K nniindj dried Lima henna
25 Nebraska corn per cwt
"If importation Increase we shall cer upon
Mr. Burn spent a good deal of time
85 the silver question were as well known and Internally injured.
25 Bran, ner cwt.
Q nnnnita mnktva coffee
be forced to adopt suitable quar last
tainly
G.
Chief
hurt.
wnen
H.
ne
was
as
Drew,
B.
& BRO.
legs
Engineer
elected
said:
todav.
year
CARTWRICHT
lie
quietly yet thoroughly explor
00
25 Hay per cwt
1 pound Japan tea
V. Banks, Lake Cora, foot smashed antine in order to protect ourselves.
ing the golden resources of this famous
60 "In all questions local to kentucky I C.
nifffl fAfit
25 Alfalfa, net cwt
Kesnlt.
Usual
The
Chas. Mill, Paw Paw, leg badly hurt
am always ready to serve her interests
grant for Mr. Edison and his asso
Paris, Feb. 4. A duel between Alex- - ciates, and the virtual sale of the
to the Dest 01 my ability consistent with and face burned.
HILLS80R0 AND KINGSTON,
Roondre Millerand, editor of La Petite
the obligations of honosty and fair deal
property for the sum named is the re
member
of
the
a
publique Francaiso and
sult of his explorations and report.
MARKET REPORT.
ing. When groat public interests, af
chamber of deputies, and H. Lavortujon,
It Is further understood that Mr. Edi Unexampled Activity Among the Miners of
fecting allKo every portion or the Union
was
member lor saint vricix,
are to be acted upon, they are to be
loiignt soil's uewly invented method of rescuing
was
tho
former
and
with
swords
4.
on
Sierra County Hillsboro's Steady Gold
call
New
Fob.
today
considered from tho standpoint of the
Money
York,
gold from quartz and placer ground at
in the right arm. The duel minimum cost will be used on a larffo
broadest patriotism and this I propose nominally,
i per cent; prime wounded
i
Producers New Mill at Kingston.
grew out of an altercation in the cham- scale on the Ortiz grant.
to do, no matter who may condemn my mercantile
3 (id 4: silver, 56.
paper,
'
a
ber
debate.
nor
during
action or who may approve it
several hundred years large Quan
lead, 83.45; copper, 109.
tities of gold have been known to exist
Sugar Bounty Conference Postponed,
Conabuy & Co. are working the Flying
Chicago. Wheat, February, 93; May,
in
4.
The
the
Feb.
lirussells,
placers and in tho quartz ledges Dutchman and getting some 8100 ore.
sugar bounty
In the House.
95K. Corn, February, 87tf; May, 30
rib
tho
to
Feb
that
on
announced
mountains
within
the
conference,
begin
Robert Troegor is keeping up steady
Washington, Feb. 4. In the house to Oats, February, VA May, 34.
ruary 15, is indellnitely
postponed, boundaries of the Ortiz Mine grant, and work on thu Bonanza mine, and is now
Uhlcago. uattic, receipts, 5,5iu; best France having renewed her objections. ever since the conquest of this terri in good
day a bill was passed to amoud the act
pay ore.
of January 31, 1895, granting rights-of- grades strong to 10c. higher; others
tory by the Spaniards these mines have
Snake mine lessees are all reported as
been more or less worked and have alway through the public domain for steady; beeves, $3.50 6i 85.85; cows
84.40; Texas
tramways, canals and reservoirs so as and heifers, 84.15
ways yielded gold. It is estimated that doing well, and the dally output of the
mine is steadily increasing.
stackers and
84.35;
to grant those rignts lor cities ana prl steers, 83.50
NOTES.
fully $1,000,000 in gold were years ago
ALBUQUERQUE
y
84.40. Sheep, receipts,
vato corporations.
At present
feeders, 83.35
taken from tho old workings of the
Laramy & Co., leasing on tho Richlrst-Claas
are given only for mining and irri- 9,000, steady; native slieop, 83.10
In all Particular- sOrtiz mine, whence the grant derives Its mond
level, have struck ore
84.00; lambs,
84.70; westerns, $3.00
which samples 14 ounces gold per ton.
gation purposes.
and
immense
name,
unaues
has
value
as
store
known
Thethreo new
rooms,
$4.40
85.90.
Day for Private Bills.
Mitchell & Smith have some men at
tionably beeu taken from the placers
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 3,500; the Borrodaile property, on Railroad
near uoioros. uuito s famous nueget. work on their Azurite claim, near the
Mr. Fleming (Dem. Ga.) asked unani
imand
are
almost
completed,
worth
mous consont to set aside next Monday steady to strong; Texas steers, 83.05 avenue,
about
which
formed
8100,
the
King mine, and have opened up
84.50; Texas cows, $3.50 a 83.85; native proves the north side of that popular basis of one of the best short stories Coppor
for consideration of the bill reported by
a considerable showing of ore during thu
85.00; native cows and thoroughfare wonderfully.
ever written by Charles F. Lummis, was pastj week.
tho Pacific railroads' committee to grant stoors, 83.00
84.35; stockors and foed- Hon. Pedro Porea left, on Wednesday found in these old placers.
additional powers to tho president in heifors, 83.35
A car load of machinery for tho Lle
He
85.00, night, for his home in Bernalillo.
85.00; bulls; 83.75
The value of tho gold on this
is
the matter of tho sale of the Kansas ers, 83.05
wellyn cyanide works came in during
will
take advantage of tho lull in the estimated at millions of dollars;grant
Pacific road. Mr. Powers, (Kep.' Vt.), Sheep, receipts, 5,000; market, strong;
but,
the past two days. It is probable that
canal proceedings ponding Judge
chairman of tho Pacific railroads com lambs, 84.25 a 85.40; muttons, 83.35
owing to lack of sufficient water to work these works will be ready for operation
84.50.
decision, and pay a visit to his the placers, the cost by old methods of in about
mittee, said that any consideration of the
two weeks.
Chicago. Hogs, 33,000; left over 4,450; sheep ranch on tho. Rio Puerco for the extracting and saving tho gold in the
bill would be a wasto of time as it had
Madril & Montova have contracted to
market fairly active, closing woak and next few days.
mountains of comparatively low quartz,
already been demonstrated that the son- - shade
tunnel to the
83.87; mixed,
lower; light, 83.70
William Sanguinette and wife expect complicated litigation, disgust of titles, complete the cross-cu- t
ate would not pass a similar measure.
?3.(l?
to leave within ton days or two weeks and other causes, the grant has been vein on Webster & Kobinson's Trujillo
Mr. Shattuck (Rep. Ohio) obioctod to 83.75 tt) 83.85, heavy, 83.70
creek property. It Is expected that a
83.75.
Mii. Fleming's request.
for Seattle, Wash., and from there push neglected of late years.
This was pri rough. 83.71
arge body of very high grade silver ore.
into the Alaskan gold fields in the
vate mil day under the rules, but the
But, these obstacles having been re- will
be encountered at the point of in
LATTIMER SHOOTING TRIAL.
desired to
appropriations committee
spring time. They are among the first moved one by one, there is no reason tersection.
people of Albuquerque, who came here why modern methods should not force
proceed with the fortifications approThe Charter Oak mill is running on
in the early 80s and have stuck bv the this grant to yield a steady stream of
priation bill and contested the
lot of ore from Jeff Hlrsh's Aniwith tho claims committee. The Sheriff Martin and Deputies Charged with town.
gold. Of course no one here knows
appropriations committee was defeated
be what kind of a gold saver the "Wizard mas Peak claim. Most of the ore Is low
asked
when
T.
J.
Curran,
No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date In
Bear'
night
Witnesses
Murder
Many
on a roll call, by a vote of 134 to 103,
fore last for the most recent figures in of Mcnlo Park" may have contrived. grade, running from 86 to 812 per ton.
and the house proceeded to the considall respects. Patronage solicited
Ghastly Wounds.
the voting contest, declined to furnish but, if his method proves superior to the but as the vein Is from three to five feet
eration of private bills.
them in full as he had not made his re other methods now In vogue, it will wide it may prove a very big thing for
owner.
The private pension bills favorably
port to headquarters, but he allowed the simply be that much better for the pur- the
4.
The
Feb.
trial
Wllkesbarre, Pa.,
acted upon at the session of last Friday
The Porter mill at Hlllsboro, running
admission to escape him that Mrs. Fred chasers of the grant.
of Sheriff Martin and deputies, jointly
night were first considered.
night and day, Is not able to keep up
Lewis, of this city, was in tho lead, says
with the present ore supply, and orders
charged with tho murder of striking tho Democrat.
To
Rent
Unfurnished.
'f re Proof and Steam Heat
have been given to hurry up the addiminers at Lattimer on September 10,
was
tried
before
McCabe
Robert
Jus
of
House
four
en
rooms,
(Hlitiiet Meeting,
Independent
Kloetrle flights and Klevato
tional
other machinery
continued today. The court room was tice Crawford, on Wednesday afternoon, trance
and exclusive placita, recently which Huntington-anis to double the present capacity,
Washington, Fob. 4. A nuinbor of crowded. Witnesses are brought Into on the
Kverythlna First-Clas- s
of obtaining money under
a
charge
Mrs.
Also
three
occupied
by
Long.
topics were discussed at today's cabinet court only as they are roquired, and false pretenses,
says the Advocate.
wuo had
loti &
largo rooms, ontranco on
meeting, but perhaps that of the most many of them bear reminders of the cashed a check for 83, uiain,
It has been decided by tho owners of
were the com Both have sunny exposures. placita.
L.
B.
of
was
the
official
interest
Lattlmer shooting in the shape of ghast plaining witnesses, McCabe was found Prince.
dispensation
the Gypsy mine, at Kingston, to erect a
the
where
in
southern states,
patronage
ly wounds.
mill of the same style and type as the
guilty and sentenced to 30 days In the
the Republican party has no representaPorter mill. The test recently made
county jail. No word has been received
DEADLY FUMES OF CHARCOAL.
tives in congress. ' It is probable that
Koto
monogram
Paper.
from his father in Topeka who was tele
proves that the Gypsy ore can be
soveral Important appointments will be
Monogram note paper is the correct profitably handled and the 2,000 tons In
graphed concerning his son's arrest,
made in the south soon, although the
for
Tho the dump will keep the mill occupied
thing
private correspondence.
the Citizen.
Now Mexican Printing company can until the mine is in
president lias not yet absolutely and An- Three Persons Lose Their Lives from As says
shape to make
An old Mexican lady, resldinir near
ally determined upon them. The decree
furnish
tho
' In effect, the Brush
latest styles of this paper
the Moore ranch, just beyond tho north and at
of the German government
phyxiation in Ontario.
rolativo to
low
Call
and seo Heap will soon havo an active and pay
very
prices.
ern limits of the city, died the other day
American fruits was talked over and
ing companion, says the nillsboro Adtrom the innrmities oi old age. Her samples.
figures produced to show the great im4.
vocate.
John
Feb..
Modoc,
Out.,
Milligau,
the"
town
old
from
funeral
took
place
portance of the trade put In jeopardy by
this sudden and unprecedented action on aged 34 years; Lee Milligas, 15, and Catholic church, on Wednesday morn
Just received at Scheurieh's: G. H.
tho part of Germany. The attorney Ethel Baker, 17, were fatally asphyxiat- ing, and her remains found a resting
Mumm's Ex. Dry, Chateau De Corbiac.
Barbara
Santa
to
cemetery.
the cabinet the ed by the fumes from charcoal last place
and other imported
Wachenheimer
general made known
negotiations going on as to the fore- night. Mrs. Milligan, their mother, is it is learned that she was about ioa years
wines,
of her im
old, and five generations
closure and sale of the Kansas Pacific unconscious from the same cause.
mediate family were mourners at her
Divorces at Albuquerque.
railroad, and it was decided that the
Locomotive Works Insolvent.
grave. She had lived in the valley, nn- outlook is favorable for the governA. H. Wycoff was yesterday granted a
Can
be
had
by applying at
medhitelv ndincent to Albiiniiernue. for
ment's interests.
Providence, Feb. 4. The Rhode Island over 75
this office It is full of mat- divorce from his wife, Bona B. Wycotl.
old gen
years, ami a
Locomotive works have filed a petition
ter
oo
describing thu mineral, by Judge Crumpacker.
years
tleman, who Is himself passed
New Mexico Capital Bill.
horticultural
of Insolvency placing their assets at of age, states that he thinks the deagricultural,
Iu the case of Bruna Montova de Mar
and all the varied resources tinez
vs. Jose Ramon Martinez, for
Washington, Fob. 4. Tho senate com- $518,000; liabilities 8618,700. Charles H. ceased was born within a mile of the
of New Mexico. Just tho
mittee on territories today authorized W ilson has been appointed custodian.
court house of old town, says the Citizen.
divorce, a decree pro confesso was gran thing to send any one in- ea.
a favorable report on the house bill perquiring about or interested
MURDERED HIS WIFE.
In the case of Cora Scrlbner vs. George
manently locating the capital of New
Kansas CI ly Meats.
in the territory. Price 10
Mexico at Santa Fe. ,
Scribner, for divorce, a decree pro conBlschoff & Muller handle a full line of
cents, wrapped and mailed fesso was entered
and an order of referfor 11 cents.
Kansas Cltv meats, including sausage.
Presidential Appointments.
ence was made to W. D. Lee.
Insane Mexican Used An Axe with Fatal Give them a trial.
WELLINGTON- Washington, Feb. 4. The president
Formerly WnlckerM.
Results Will Be Sent to An
today sent to the senate the name of
Electric Light and Reclining' Chair
new
tho
Ethen Hitchcock, of Missouri,
Asylum.
Cars.
minister to Russia, to be ambassador
American and European
i
On
Santa Fo daily, fast
trains
extraordinary and minister plenipotenleaving
4
a
Lopez,
Benson, A. T., Feb.
to Russia. Mr. Hitchcock is named
tiary
Fe
via
service
time
and
Santa
the
good
S.
Street, Near U.
as an ambassador under the law authorv Mexican cattleman, murdered his wife Route, Pullman tourist sleepers are
i.lng such rank where foreign countries at Redington yesterday, by cutting running on these trains daily between
name ambassadors to the United States. open her head with an axe. Lopez had Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
George Seavor was appointed post- for days been showing signs of mental and San Francisco, weekly tourist serv
00
and
and
Class
Restaurant
First
Upward.
European Plan, ft. per day
master at Pueblo, Colo.
He eluded his watchers ice has been established via tne anta
derangement.
Cafe, v
and ran amuck through tho village. He Fe Routo, between Boston, New York,
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
was captured and will bo sent to the Plttsbure. Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Guests.
.,::',:
LAS YEGAS NOTES.
territorial Insane asylum.
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
L. M. PITCH, Proprietor.
and San Francisco, through reservation
on these weekly lines, for particulars in
Tho Daily New Mexican will be found
LAW.
INSURANCE
MEXICO
NEW
1'ancho
Miss Delphlna Jacob! and
on fllo at the Hotel Wellington,
regard to tourist service can on or ad
Griego will be married on the 33d Inst.
dress any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
Miss Inez Gonzales and Francisco Garu. a. L.UTZ, Agent,
A Repeal of This Law Cannot Be Secured
cia were married yesterday morning, at
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
the east side Catholic church.
During This Session.
Conductor Charley Moore has been
Topeka, Kas.
let out, for leaving some cars at Lamy.
A Denver Republican special says,
Tho Optic expresses the desires of the
Strictly First Class.
on territories
community, when it wishes that the dif tho. house committee
Housekeepers and restaurant man
ference between mm and the company held a meeting on Wednesday last, and agers can save money by purchasing
may bo arranged.
discussed the bill of the New Mexico meats, fish and oysters from Blschoff
s
meats
Lorenzo Lucero, foreman of La Voz legislature, requiring Insurance com- & Muller. only strictly
sold.
dol Pueblo, met with a painful accident on
or
to
in
810,000
deposit
money
)
Wednesday. While handling a gun the panies
collateral . before the company can do
weapon was discharged, the bullet tear- business within this territory. No acing off the flesh of tho forefinger of the tion was taken, but there seems to be an
'
left hand.
Impression that the committee will favB.
his orably
S.
Morrison,
by
accompanied
,
report the bill annulling this act.
children, his brother and his nephew, The pressure brought by New: York,
left for Darlington, Pa., on Wednesday Connecticut, Massachusetts and other
morning, taking tho body of his wife eastern states for the annulment of this
there for Interment. The party was to act Is very great since many inbo joined by two other brothers at La surance companies are located in the cast.
Junta.
There is no danger of the annulment
J. It. Hudson, an old timer In this being declared, however, because the
WATCH WORK, A SPECIALTY
country, and the resident agotit of the senate Is unalterably opposod to the legin
of
New
favor
and
at
islation
Machino
that
allowing
company
Singer Sowing
(Forms to conform to Code)
place, was over from Santa Fe today on Mexico to regulate its own affairs. Mr.
a flying businoss trip.
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
Fergusson thinks that the bill will never
under the Missouri Code, have
pass, even if it Is reported from the terbeen placed with the New Mexritorial committee.
Operations of Sheep Thieves.
ican Printing- Co. for sale.
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
A complete and comprehensive
T. B. Clements, of Cerrillos, drove in
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
mile went of Taos, and fifty mile north of
book of forms, ado i ted to the
-- THE PJONEB
Overcoats Below Cost
from his ranch east of the city yesterday
Fe, and about twelve mile from Barranca Station on the Denver
new Code of Civil Procedure
A Rio Grande Railway, from which nolnt a dally line of itajrei run to the
want to avail yourself of the
now in effect In New Mexico.
If
you
is
Clements
Mr.
ami
here.
states
still
(Springs. The temperature of them water Is from 900 to 1220 The gnu
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
opportunity to buy an overcoat at less
are caroonio. Altitude S,UU feet. Climate very ary ana
tne year
that the ranges cast of the city received than
In Courts of Record. Part I.
cost, call at the Santa Fe Mercanround. There I now a oommodloii hotel for the convenience of invalid
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnone of the best snows for many years tile Co.
and tourists. These water contain 1686.24 Brains of alkaline salts to the
Habeas Corpus: Inishment!
t
world.
in
The
the
Igallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs
one day last week, but the drizzling rain,
efficacy
Mandamus: Mechanjunction;
lot these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraenl6u.
ires at- which followed the next day, melted the
V
.1
ic's Lien ( Prohibition) Olio
tested to in the following diseases i Paralysis, m
Code of Civil procedure.
Warranto and Replevin. Part
snow and saddened the hearts of the
AND ftXALIB IX- of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
lixHMumptlon. Malaria, Brlght's III
S. Miscellaneous. Covering AdMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
In the terfor they were wishing that
stockmen,
attorney
Every
practicing
Affidavits; Arbivertisements;
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.!W per day. Reduced
Now
of
a
snow
tho
lie
would
on
have
the
should
for
the
copy
ground
trations; Assignments;- Deposritory
rates given oy tne montn. xnis resort is attractive- ta an seasons auu is
several days and then gradually molt Mexico Code of Civil Procedure bound
itions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
open all winter. Passenger for OJo Callente ean leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
!a. m. and reach OJo Callente at S p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
Bonnd In full law sheen. DeHo also states that the sheep in separato form with alternate blank
away.
livered at any postoOoe In New
address
from
OJo
17.
to
For further particulars
Santa Fe
Callente,
trip
owners are pestered with the Incursions
Tho New
for annotations.
Mexico upon receipt of pubfiagos
of a gang of sheep thieves, and that sev
lisher', pries, SS.W. Purchaser's
Printing company has such an ediname printed on the book free
,
eral nave lost irom voo to boo head or tion on sale at the following prices:
eosi Address Hew Mexican
of
sheep from their flocks, says the Albu Leatherette binding, 81.85; full law
OJo Osjlaat, Tmo Oouatf , Vw If txloo
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N. M,
querque Citizen of yesterday,
sheep, 12; flexible morocco, $i.50,
1

A CAR LOAD OF SALT.

Cabinet Discusses Germany's Exclusion of
Lawrence, Mich., I'eb. 4. A passen
American Fruits Sale of Union Paoific
ger train on the South Haven & Eastern
a narrow gauge, railroad, was wrecked
Railroad
Presidential Nomina"
hero todav, and a half dozen people in
tions Private Pension Bills,
Hired.
It was the first train througii
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AMERICAN PLAN

d

ex'-tr-

CLAIRE HOTEL.
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daily-outp- ut

SANTA FE, N. M.

Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
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G. ERB,

Illustrated

e

Special Edition
New Mexican

gray-haire- d

PROPRIETOR.
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HOTEL
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Plan.
Treasury,

15th

Washington!

D. C.

FirstlationaJ Bank
OF

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

nrst-cias-

(hot

sFKiira-s.-

R. J. PALEN

PLEADINGS

J.

H. VAUGHN

President.

Cashier

PRACTICE

J.

aeiig-iiTiu-

HUDSON,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

i

-

ANTONIO JOCSPIf Prop..

R

Watohes, Clooks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
OANTA FE

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

i3?Entered as Seooitd-ClasSuQta he Post Otfiee.
BATES

PRINTING

s

CO.

matter at the

BUBSGBIPTIONi.

OF

Pally, tier week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Pally, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail.
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$
1
1
2
4

25
00
00
00
00

! 0
1

2

25
75
00
00

Mexican la
STheIn New
new Mexico, it
imer
PostofHce in the

the oldest newa- is seni to every
Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent und progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.

cent a word each insertion.
Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local-Prefer- red
position Tweu-tv.HvKeadine
pntitaum linn Annh insertion.
an
Inch, smerle
Two
dollars
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
in
either
English or
column,
sliisls
inch,
Spanish Weekly. anil
Additional prices
particular.' griven on
receipt ot copy oi manor to oe inserieu.
AVanted-O- ne

Local

F RIDAY. FEBRUARY

are woll executed and will give strangers
some idea of the appearance of the towns
and places of interest. Probably the most
important feature is the carefulness
with which the elevation-an- d
climate of
every place mentioned are given. A number of pages are devoted to the opinions
of prominent physicians
in different
parts of the United States concerning
the climate and its effect upon those
suffering from bronchial and pulmonary
troubles, one of which Is from Dr. O. D.
Walker, of the Keokuk Medical College.
He says:
look upon the climate of
Now Mexico as an ideal one for persons
suffering from lung troubles, principally
because of the light, dry, equable atmosphere and almost constant sunshine."
No other recent publication so clearly
states facts as they are concerning New
Mexico and the wide circulation of "New
Mexico Health Resorts," which will bo
given it by the Santa Fe company, will
result in attracting widespread attention to the pleasures and healthfulness
of a residence in this territory and
bringing many strangers to the territory.
I

Still a Free Press.

4.

By a decision of the Wisconsin

Su-

premo court, rendered a short time ago,
Mb. Ricuahd Crokeb is managing newspaper men have still some rights
(ruator New York without the aid of regarding the publication of criticisms

Mayor Van Wvck or any othor understudv.

- of

sugThe Louisville Courier-Journ''Let us annex Ireland.' Do
not need to, the Irish are annexing

sresits:

themselves to this country

voluntarily

The free silver men of New Mexico may
want to come to a "stand and deliver"
game on the Republican party of New
Mexico. It will not work, should they
attempt it.
A vast majority of the. people of New
Mexico desire the capital of the terri
tury at Santa Fe.. The senate should
pass the bill to that effect now pending
in that body. As the people want it, so
let It be done.

The storm of the past few days that
raged along the Atlantic coast states
cost many lives
In New Mexico
cloudy for two
country this, to

and millions of property
people kick when it is
days at a time. Groat
bo sure.

The case
judges and the courts.
passed upon was this:
"Judge Bailey, of Eau Claire, was a
A lawyor
candidate for
wrote ana a newspaper printed an article in which the judge was charged
with being extravagant in the management of the court, and influenced by
corrupt motives. Thereupon the judge
had the two meu brought before him for
contempt of court.
"They obtained from the Supremo
court a writ of prohibition. Thereupon
tho judge abandoned that contempt
proceeding, out declared the editor and
lawyer guilty of a new contempt because
they had filed alhdavits alleging the
truth of what had been written. He
committed them to jail for 30 days, but
the Supreme court ordered their release, stating that the now proceedings
were In excess of the jurisdiction of the
court.
"The Supreme court, whose opinion
lias been made public, recognizes the
right of a court to enforce due respect
for its authority and punish acts which
interfere witli tho performance of its
legitimate duties. Hut it Is compelled
to recognize also the right of free
speech, the freedom of tho press and
the right to discuss the"qualiucatlons
Did
of a candidate for public "office.
the defendants In the contempt proceedings trespass on the rights of the
court, or did the judge attempt to invade

If boards of county commissioners,
assessors and collectors and district at
torneys will not enforce the revenue
laws of the territory, let tho executive their
rights?
and the courts do it. But tho laws
"The Supreme court finds that the
should bo enforced in the spirit and in latter was the case. Tho court proceedings which the newspaper comthe letter.
mented on did not relate to cases which
prior to the
Looking over the columns of our es- had been finally decided
which was complained of.
publication
teemed contemporary, tliu Raton Range, That
being the case the comments
it is evident that the editorial forces of could not be considered criminal conthat paper had a very bad attack of dys tempt."
In rendering this opinion the Supepsia all last week and looked upon
this beautiful world with jaundiced eyes. preme court only upholds the old doctrine that the proceedings of the courts
1 he war
a are public matters and judges are subsnouul
make,
department
detail of an army officer for the New ject to criticism of their acts while on
. Moxl-cmilitary institute located at RoS' tho bench tho same as other public offwell. New Mexico is as well entitled to icials. The administration of justice
the services of an army officer with its requires that nothing shall be published
military educational institution as is any which will in anywise, prejudice a case
other state or territory. Why not?
onjtrial, but beyond that judges cannot
carry proceedings to Suppress criticism
The rulers of Germany and Prussia or publicity.
want no American fruit importations.
Of course notl The poor and middle
Honesty Pays Best.
classes of Gormany might get a taste of
The free silver press of the coutitry
good fruit at reasonable prices and they has been very bitter in its denunciation
might develop an appetite for it and that of President McKlnley's position on the
would be horrible to relate and fearful
money question the past ton days beto stand.
cause of tho speoch he made at the banA New Jersey man who failed to get quet given In New York City by the
a postofflce committed suicide. It is to Manufacturers' association. That part
be hoped that New Mexico applicants, of the address to which the white metal
unsuccessful in getting favorable action men take exceptions is tho following
on their applications, will not follow used by tho president:
"Nothing should ever tempt us noth
suit. The territory would lose a lot of
ing will ever tempt ns to scale down the
good men, were this to happen, and just sacred, duty of the Unltod States through
now the territory cannot afford to do so. a legal technicality. Whatever may be
the language of the contract the United
The good citizens of the county ot States will discharge all of its obligations In the currency recognized as the
Santa Fe and those conversant with tho best
throughout the civilized world at
facts In the ease u nil procedure at the tho time of payment.'
trial of Kustaiiiio Padilla, closed yestep
For this utterance the president'; is
iay in this county with a verdict of a& denounced as committing the country
(iiittal, are shocked and grieved there to the gold standard irrevocably, by the
at, believing such to have been against silver people. It is somewhat difficult
thr' best interests of tho commonwealth
to sec the force of their reasoning or to
understand upon what ground the asThe royal Prussian and Imperial Ger- sertion is based. Recent events have
man governinonts-evidentlwant a com emphasized the earnestness of the presimercial war with this country. Con dent and the cabinet lu behalf of inter
eluding ' from President McKlnley's national bimetallism, and could that he
character and the strong and patriotic secured through the consent of the oth
foreign policy of the present administra er monetary and commercial powers
tion those high and mighty barons, this government would meet the propo
counts, princes and princelings will get sition more than
in fact the
more than they bargained for In this In administration has gone out of its way
siance. .
to secure such an agreement, but these
Under the Dingley tariff law the efforts have failed for the present. Under
American people are not only getting the circumstances the president cannot
conditions, and
Letter clothing but also cheaper cloth but roeognizo--exlstin- g
in his speech only bowed to the Inevitlug. even the importation of shoddies
and waste and rags has been knocked able. For this government to adopt
other course than that outlined In
During October, 1800, under tho Wilson any
free trade law; shoddies and rags to the the remarks here quoted would be alamount of 954,781 pounds were Import most suicide so far as our credit with
ed and during October, 18U7, not 8 tho gold using countries Is concerned.
Under the laws of the country gold, silpound of that vilo and sickening truck
came into the country. The Dingley ver and paper money Is maintained at
hill Is all right, the contentions of tho pur one with the other in the United
but that is only accomplished by
calamity howlers to the contrary not States,
the readiness in which gold is paid nut
withstanding.
upon demand In exchange for the other
kinds of circulating medium. The exNew Mexico Health Resorts.
isting gold standard of the great naThe Santa Fe railroad has In the past tions makes this policy imperative.
What would havo been the result had
Usued numerous circulars and pamphlets concerning the towns along its tho president, Instead of using the lanrouto (n New Mexico, bnt by far the best guage he did, said: "Believing the
publication in that line is a booklet, United States capable of maintaining the
just out, entitled, "New Mexico Health parity of gold and silver at the ratio of
lfl to i In the face of the outside world,
Resorts."
The little work is complete In that It hereafter all obligations of the govern
mentions the different places, towns and ment will be paid In silver only?" In
resorts In all parts of the territory, snlta-bl- o less than 13 hours every bond outstandfor Invalids, reached by that line and ing, every certificate of railroad stock,
Its branches, gives the names and rates every acre of land and every stock of
of the hotels and boarding houses and goods, in the country would have dropped
other Information so essential to. those 50 cents on the dollar. Of course free
contemplating a trip to or a prolonged sllverttes will laugh at the statement,
slay In the territory. While not pro- but all the same they know it is true.
fusely illustrated the booklet contains a Talk aiid braggadocta cost nothing, bnt
number of very good pictures of scenes until silver Ib restored to its former
lu different parts of the territory which position among the precious metals by
.

.1

y

half-wa-

international agrcunienl it will be
to back every dollar of it in circulation with a dollar in gold.
In pledging this country to maintain
its credit dollar for dollar by the use of
the best money as recognized by the
balance of the world, President
did not prejudice the cause of
silver any more than it is already, while
ln did increase the confidence of the
commercial world In the promises of
this government to fulfill its obligations
in an honorable manner.
Honesty pays
a big dividend In the long run, and
America cannot afford to be dishonest
even at the risk of displeasing Colorado,
the greatest gold producing state in the
Union and at the same time the most
for free silver
howler
persistent
Strange, Isn't it.

NEWS FROM PARIS.

noc-essa-

GREAT COAST LIGHT.
Captain Evans Claims They Contribute to
the Dangers of Navigation.
A special dispatch from Washington
of recent date says : The plan to establish at Barnegat the great electrio light
purchased from France at the Chicago
World's fair is now being tested at
Tompkinsville, Staten Island, and will
probably be abandoned by the lighthouse
board in deference to the opinion of experienced mariners.
Captain B. D. Evans, who commanded the New York at the Kiel review,
taking that vessel on a considerable
cruise through northern European waters, had experience with these great
lights, and now, as a member of the
probably prelighthouse board,
He
vent their adoption in America.
Kays that instead of assisting mariners
they contribute to the dangers of navigation. He says the object of a light is
to warn navigators of its exact location
in order that it may be avoided and to
display its cbaracteristio features so
that its individuality may be definitely
known, thereby enabling a pilot, ufter
seeing it, to set his course true. The
great French lights in all bad weather
utterly fail in these essentials. Their
extreme visibility depends on there-flectioof their great intensity from
the sky, the lantern itself being below
the horizon. At times when the New
York was going placidly along on a safe
course at night overhanging olouds
would catch the reflection of one of these
lights and startle every one on the ship.
It was impossible to tell the direction of
the source of illumination or whether it
was 60 or 10 miles away, and for all
any one knew it might have been a
searchlight signal from a ship dead
ahead or astern. The reflection of the
Cherbourg light has been notioed nearly
75 miles at sea without giving a clew
to its direction.
Electrical Engineer.

SOCIETIES.

In the Way of Skirts Preparing
In the French Metropolis.
The plain skirt has held sway for so
long that trimmed skirts seem quite a
new thing. There Is great reluctance to
abandon plain pnes, however, and they
still hold their own, tho most renowned
dressmakers showing muny new models
of costumes In which the sk lrt Is left plain.
Although there are a nuinbor of different shapes in skirts, all are alike iu
of being tight at the top, iu front
and over the hips and full at the back.
This fullness is sometimes gathered, sometimes plaited. The latest type ot skirt
touches the ground in front and at the
sides, and, alas, drags slightly behind. It
is a pity that this pretty but untidy fashion is coming in again for out of door
skirts.
A novelty is the skirt which consists of
a sort of tight yoke, extending downward
half tbe length of the skirt, in which the
rest of the garment is mounted in the
form of a deep flounce or plaiting, which
Novelties

Montezuma Lodge No, 1, A
F. & A. M. Reerular com
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
'at 1 :30 p.m.
c . a. uavis,
W.M.
J. B. Bkady,
Secretary.

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Santa Fe Chapter
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at J :30 p. m.

No. 1, R. A.

AllTHL'B

James B. Brady,
H. l
Skligman,
Seoretory.

-

Santa Fe Conimandery No. 1,
K. T. Reg-ula- r
conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. iu.
Max. Fsost, E. C.
AnnisoN Walker.
Reoorder.

I.

O. O. F.
PARADISE

CL-e-

at.ODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
Avavv Tti ail a v Avnn- Ino- at Oild Fellows'
Siqle I.Enow, N O.

J3

hall.
H. W. Stevens,

Recording-'fecretary-

.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8,1.0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
thob. A. Goodwin, C, P.
A. F. Easlet, Scribe.

he-wi-

n

ANDREE SAID TO BE SAFE.
European Scientists Claim Be I WinterLand.
ing In Frujz-JoftProfessor Andree and his balloon, it
is believed, have been located. Scientific
men now say the daring arotio explorer
and his two companions, Dr. Nils
Btrindberg and Knot Frankel, are safe
and only waiting for the winter to
break to show themselves.
Scientific journals received from Europe anuounoe the fact that astronomers
and meteorological experts of Sweden,
England, France and Germany have received full meteorological reports and
have calculated the velocity and direction of the polar winds during July,
when Andree was, as they claim, sailing over the north pole. These experts
say that, barring accidents, he most
uow be in Franz-Jose- f
Land and must
have passed the pole. As to an acoident,
experts say that such a contingency is
next to impossible. M. Laohambre of
Paris in an interview said that the balloon conld float for 1 5 days.
In their computations of the velocity
and direction of the polar winds the experts agree that the balloon passed the
pole in less than six days, and that Andree and his companions continued their
journey until they reached a plaoe suitable for winter quarters.
The Neue Freie Presse iu Vienna
publishes an interview with a distinguished Austrian explorer, Dr. von
Payer, in which he says: "No word
ought to be expected from Andree before next summer. It will be Andree
himself, and not pigeons, that will
bring the news of his expedition."
Russia has offered a big reward for
the first authentic tidings of the explorers. Boston Herald.
ef

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Reg-ula- r
meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhat.l, Noble Grand.

Haxtie Waoneb, Secretary.

LODGE No. 3, I. . O. F meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Goldohf, N. G.
A. F. Easlkv. Secretary.
AZTLAN

KVKNIKQ GOWN.

is headed by a band of fur, embroidery or
passementerie. Sometimes tho lower odgo
of the yoke is exactly horizontal, sometimes it is a trifle lower in front.
There is a revival of the skirt opening
over n tabllcr of a different color or material. The tabllcr may bo plain, but is
often decorated most elaborately with embroidery or other flat trimming. It is
usually framed at tho sides by bands of

IC.

.Tudic

Of all kinds done with neatness and

IP- -

descom-

Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
patch.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corIt. H. BowlKb,
dial welcome.
C. C.
Lee Mubhleisen,
K.of R.AS.

fur or passementerie.
The picture given In today's issue illustrates an evening gown which hits a skirt
of amothyst silk poplin of a light shade.
It has a slight train and is edged with a
band of black ostrich feathers. At the top,
In front, is a motif of gold and green
passementerie overdnrk amethyst velvet.
The blouse bodice of amethyst velvet has a
round deeollctage, and is adorned in front
with a large mot if of gold and green passementerie. There are tight, wrinkled
sleeves of amethyst mousselino de soio,
with small velvet puff at the top. Tho
belt is of velvet.

OF

JOIB "WORK

INHVKANCK.
8.B.
Insurance Agent.

LANKARD,

Office:
Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- antes doing business in the territory of
S ew Mexico,
In both life, lire and accident
insurance,

Chollkt,

THE FUR SEASON.
Beauty and the Beast United by Fashion's
Authoritative Decree.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Fur, fur, and again fur, is tho programme this winter, and the custom of
mixing different varieties of fur will
many women to utilize old fur garDENTISTM.
ments which have been luldawnyand kept
in good condition. Fur sewing is a trade
D.W.MANLET,
by Itsolf, nnd few amateurs are successful
at it, but there are miiny little shops which Dentist. Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
make a specialty of rehabilitating fur ond over Fisoher's Drug Store.
peltry of ail kinds at a moderate price.
Small pieces of fur also find their use as
trimming for collars, sleeves and rovers or
ATTORNEY H AT LAW.
as part of a braided or embroidered pattern, bits of fur ofton appearing in tho
most costly of such decoration employed
MAX. FROST.
for outer, garments.
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
Fur blouses come high, but wo must
have them, and we must have them elaborately made, satin lined, perhaps emGEO.W. KNABHEL,
broidered, and certainly gathered in at the Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
waist by a belt exhibiting the ounning of searching titles a specialty.
the silversmith's art. Of course these
blouses, being bulky of necessity, ought to
EDWARD L. RAETLSTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office in
Catron Block.
Lawyer

''

book wok,k:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEO-A-

BLAISTKS

L

Carry a full and complete line of. all .
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

CH AS. F. EASLET,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. PISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
oania re, new Mexico, t'raottces in
Supreme and all District Court of New
Mexico.
T. P. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.

Always One or the Other.
Modiste
What style of sleeve would you
prefer, Miss Do Fashion?
Miss De Fashion What is the oorreot
thing this season too tight or too loose?
Chicago Kucord.

A. B.RBNBHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Colleetlnnn and title SMkttftMnir. RnnmiH mnA
9 Spiegelberg Block.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
t

All kind of Bough and Finished Lumber j Texaa looring at
the lowoat Market Prloe; Windows and Boon. Alio carry on a
general Transfer Bueinesi and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

Not Muoh.

Spick Does Dr. Kurenon know much
bout his profession!1
Span Well, what he knows about mod
icine would fill a graveyard. New York
Sunday Journal.

THa 8XVXKTK Beet Anger factory in the United
ww srwwu ai. auuy, new nexioo. in lotfO.

-

'": VLB CAPE.
be worn by very slender women only, but
this rulo of good taste is not observed as
strictly as might be desired. Shortplle
furs aro invariably ohosen for blouses,

Very Bad.
he as crooked as they say?"
"Crooked? Why, there is nothing chinchilla
being tho first favorite.' Next
uji
straight about him except the whisky he to fur blouses in citreme fashion, or per- AAA waxdiu'i;
grown in the Eddy
drinks." New York Sunday World.
come
with
ones

"Is

184 separate analysis, thief y earload lots, showed Alt
AYX&AGB of 17.01 per oeat soger in beet; 84.1
pr
cent purity.

and made ite first "campaign," beginning Korember
16th, 1896, and dosing February 16th, 1807.

"duuaju

TBIS ItlireVTtTsMtTil BBBULT was aocomplshed by
raw farmers, nnaoqnalnted with the oalture of beet
root, on new una ana nnaer very trying ciroum.
stances, as tho factory was not assured untilrXay.and
a auaiortty of the acreage was planted between JUNB

m the beet" or the orom

and Boswell sections of the

velvet
them,
haps parallel
ley has proven to be more uniform hr
trimmed with fur bonds, fur embroidery,
other part of the United States,
A Beally Pleasant Topic.
fur revers, fur collars, fur cuffs, and these
Dicker Don't talk ibop. Let's speak are less clumsy looking on a full figure,
of something pleasant.
although a blouse of any kind is not suit- FOBTUNATXLT
' Ticker
the land is blessed
What did your inothor-iii-laable to the Junoesque type of femininity.
dio of? Harlem Life.
The sketch shows a oape ot black astrawith just the fertility to' pfedaoe
khan. It is decorated with a stole of chinhigh grade beets, and
chilla, which passes behind tho collar,
forms a vest in front and extends In long
ends on the skirt. The ohinohllla collar Is
in flesh ? Perhaps it's lined with astrakhan and has a large bow KOBB FOBTUNATBJjY the Feees
of black satin at the back, fastened by a
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
paste buckle. The lining Is of black satin.
and the Boswell Land and Water
J

r

vat

t

high than any

ISt AMD AUttUIX

OOD

,

Thin
natural

JUDIC CHOM.ET.

If

Oo.

have an

of

Irrigation system
perfectly well, this is
great magnitude, covering a vast
The Library.
body of the BUI 8U4AB BUTprobably the case.
A sensibly planned library is completely
lands on earth. The water is enbookcases
lined
with
Of
to
the
a
height
But many are suffering rather tall
fit? to the orop WKBV VBBB
rainsootlnR, with no shelves
from frequent colds, nervous running farther up tho wall, so that every
book may bo easily reached, and portable
that" library bugbear which; has THB BUST SHUTS mere hears In
debility, pallor, and a hun- steps
kept many a good book In retirement-ne- ed
never be brought Into requisition.
dred aches and pains, simply
the day and more days la the year
in Bddy and Chaves eoantlos, Kew
A Verltnl In Klondike.
because they are not fleshy
Mexico, than in any ether eeetiea
My unole Frank Is a veri;

;

enough.
j Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liveOil with Hypophos-phite- s
strengthens the digestion, gives new force to the
nerves, and makes rich, red
r"

blood.

It is

a food in itself.

foe. nd $t.oo, sll druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Cnmim, Ntw York.

Shortlelgh
table Klondike. '
Longlelgh Why, how's thatf
Shortlelgh Plenty of wealth, but cold
and distant Chicago News.
Conquered.-:- '

Old Bach Well, have you tuooecded In
subduing your wife yet?
Young Benedict Oh, yes I; I am able
to make her do anything she wants to.
New York Sunday Journal
"Did you ever see Miss Grlnawav
when she didn't wear that smile?"
"I saw her at the sea side when she
wore but little efsc."
.

'

oi we west.

-

SOU makes the seed germ.

WATBB makes the plant grow.

Erm
-

btiia.

toil

n ra eournssoF
CF K3W KZX1CO.

PB003 miHGATIOIT
t.t.
Pfaidi'
i. o. fAuuaru,

una.

KVVUtSX puts the sugar in the

;

OVX.Y

THIird left to be

sired that the
ot on hand
FXOFLB. V
rat 800 heads

de--

Feoos Valley has
la abundance is
need thrifty farm,
of fcmUlee each on

of
gO WAXZZX terms or oondltiona
sale of beet ana mm tanas were

f WXaa

r partiemlars.

CO.
aitd KipnovrrOTTT
EDDY, HI! W HEXXCO.
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A Case In Point.
''Sometimes a matter of little or no
real consequence will cause an immense
amount of trouble," said the moralist.
"Deed, dat's the troof," remarked
Erastus Plukley, who overheard him.
"Ef deso folks "ud be staterfy ter gib ip
de money wlfout making us right policy
slips, we wouldn't hab near rie trouble
wif de police."

Opluion of an Eminent Jurist.

.

Ballot reform in New York was neces-

sary, says an eminent jurist, because
mere politicians by trade, who bad no
interest In government or politics except
to enrich and aggrandize themselves,
sought perpetual control. There are
other excellent reforms bosides that of
the ballot. Conspicuous among them is
tlie reform in a disordered physical sys
tem by Hostetter's Stomach BittersJ
which counteracts lenaencies w htiuus
consider the saddest
"What do
disease bred by a deficiency of vital music in the you Mr. Cardinal Iieak?"
world,
stamina, irregularity of the bowels,
"Wind blowing through the mouth of
stomach, liver or kidneys, and inquitude an
empty bottle,"
of the nerves. This sterling medicine,
which has for near half a century won
popular favor, not only for its excellent
A VIOLET.
qualities In a remedial capacity, but
also for Its serviceable properties as a
not
God
us Strang flowers every
ssnd
does
medicinal stimulant.
year.
When the spring winds blow o'er the pleasMore Way of Putting It.
ant places
"Mr. Edwin Smith has married Miss
The same dear things lift up the same fair
faces
Angelina Jones."
"Miss Angelina Jones has married Mr The violet is here.
Edwin Smith."
It all oomes book the odor, grace and hue-E"Mr. Edwin Smith and Miss Angelina
sweet relation of its life repeated ;
one
Jones have married
No blank is left, no looking for is cheated;
another,"
Mrs. Jones has married Mr. Edwin It is the thing we knew.
Smith and Miss Angelina Jones."
So after the death winter it must be.
God will not put strange signs in heavenly
ach

Repartee.

gentleman went to look over a house
that was to be let furnished. Ho was
piloted through the rooms by a very prety
A

housemaid. As he was leaving he turned to the girl, say now.
"And are you to be let with the house?"
"No, sir," she replied, "I am to be let
alone."

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.

The famous Appliance and Bemedle of
the Erie Medical Co. nowforthe first time
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not dollar to be paid
advance. Cure Effects of Errors
In
or Excesses In Old or Young. Manhood
Fullr Kestored. Bow to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, tTudevelojied Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing' Home
Treatment. No C (). D. or other soheme.
plain offer by a firm of high standing.

ERIE MEDICIlLGO.XpAA0Af?:

lliultirtinjii

places ;
The old love shall look out from the old
faee- eVeilchenl I shall have thee
From the German.

PRIVATE GREEN.
BT CHARLES B. LEWIS.

Of the 18 recruits who oame out to the
Fourth cavalry once upon a time as it was
stationed at Fort Bascombe was Private
James Green, who was assigned to Company B. From the first hour be oame
among us we realized that he was of good
birth, well educated and that he had enlisted in order to disappear from the world
for a time. There are plenty of such cases,
and they exoite no partioular interest or
remark. Unless a soldier wishes to talk
of his past he is seldom questioned by his
comrades. If a recruit is set down as a
gentleman, the inference is that family
troubles or some wild adventure was tho
oause of his enlistment, and the matter is
never referred to unless he makes an eneIt was the mismy among his oomrades.
fortune of Company B to have a captain
who was hated by his men and not well
liked by the officers of the regment. But
for the fact that he was a blood relation of
the colonel's his position would have been
made so uncomfortable in one way and
another that he would have been forced to
resign. He not only drank too much to
keep his dignity and maintain the respect
due an officer, but was fault finding and
tyrannical, and was given to meddling
with petty affairs which were nono of his
business. Captnin Bowers' excuse for
"getting down" on Private Green-wthat the recruit was impudent and arrogant. When this was sifted down, it was
found that he had questioned' the soldier
regarding his past life and tho reasons
which bad induced him to onilst, and his
ourloslty had been by no means satisfied.
He may have been a little stiff In his refusal, as was his right under the circumstances, but his refusal to unbosom himself made the captain his enemy, and for
months he was a persecuted man. Few
officers descend from their pedestal to
"nag" an enlisted man, but Captain Bowers did it to his own shame and to the
scandal of the post. That he was an enemy of Private Green mado all the sergoants
and corporals down on the man, and as a
consequence he put in more days in the
guardhouse than in his barrack. It was
the general bolief that tho reoruit was trying his best and that he was by no means
given a fair show. Captain Bowers knew
that this was the feeling, but that only
made him the more persistent in his
course. "
After three or four months something
happened which should have made the
oaptain obange his programme and feel
that he owed. Private Green a debt of
gratitude. Companies B and D were
sooutlng along the eastern edge of the
Great Staked plains of Texas in search of
Indians, with whom we were then at war.
At noon one day the two companies separated to beat up both sides of a ridge,
and after a mile or so the B men were
suddenly charged by about 100 Indians
who had been conoealed by n fringe of
bushes. The troopers were taken by surprise, but made a good light of it and
after ten minutes beat off their assailants.
In their first rush the Indians surrounded
Oaptain Bowers, who was a few yards
ahead of his company, and they sought to
make him captive instead of killing him.
But for the action of Private Green, who
dashed forward to the help of his oflloer
while all others were confused for the moment, the oaptain would have been taken.
It went down in the military reports that
the new man killed three redskins with
his own hand, and all his comrades declared that ho saved tho leader of the
troop. For ihe next two or three weeks
there was a cessation of the nagging, but
the foot that ho owod bis life to the man
he had persecuted rankled in the captain's
breast and after awhile some excuse was
found for sending Private Green to the
guardhouse in disgrace. The man made
up his mind that he was being hounded
and that life would be mode miserable,
and he decided to desert. It is probable
that the sentry on duty at midnight winked at the escape from the guardhouse, but
it was unfortunate for Private Green that
he should meet his oaptain face to face before he was dear of the grounds. So it
oame about, and Captain Bowers seized
him and sought to detain him. In the
struggle ho was knocked down and rendered unoonsolous for a time, and next morning the chaso after the deserter was taken
up and pushed with great energy. The
country was scoured for days and days,
but Private Green had disappeared like a
shadow.
" A month after the assault and desertion
Company B was ordered out nlono for
a scout over the same ground as before,
with orders to plok up the trail of any
small wor party and follow it up vigorously. Such a trail was found loading
straight out upon tho sandy desert,, but it
had not been followed above two miles
when the troopers ran upon a large force
of Indians in ambush behind a ridga of
sand and were badly cut Up and scattered.
Captain Bowers' horse was wounded at
the first volley, and mad with pain and
fright dashed off to the west and could
not be checked. The troop broke up under the Are of the Indians, and after suffering a heavy loss made back to the fort
in o gtste-o- f panic, closely followed by the
as
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exultant vlotors. ;.After a mad rush of

;

had looked for him, but out among the
sund ridges, whore his only living companions were serpents and lizards. He
had been driven there by the persecution
of tbe officer who stood before him. The
officer knesr it as well ns he, and he drew
his pistol to defend himself from attack.
It was two or three minutes before another word passed. Then the captain said ;
"Green, this is bad business. Wo ran
into nn ambush, and tho company must
have been badly cut tip. It lias boon
driven back on the fort, and I am alone, us
you see. I am going to try to ninku my
way

in."

"You cannot do it," watt tho reply.
"Within an hour tho Indians will bo looking for you. They would be upon you before you were clear of the desert."
"But what shnll I do?"
"Come with me."
Private Green strode away to tho west
and the captain followed him. It seemed
strnngo that he should do so, but the sudden surprise of the ambush, the mod run
of lils horse and his finding the deserter in
such an unexpected place all combined to
cow his spirit and bring a feeling of helplessness. For two inilos and more he followed in the other's footsteps, neither
speaking a word. Then they crossed a
sand ridge which was higher than the.
average and descended to a natural sink
of about half an aore in extent. In the
center of this sink was a puddle of water-s- uch
water as a thirsty horse would hardly
have touched with his nose a second time.
In the breast of the sand ridge was a shallow cave, the home of the deserter.
"Is this this where you have been hiding?" asked the officer as he looked about
him.
"For the last ten days yes." answered
Private Green. "Muko yourself at home.
You will hnvu to wait here until the Indians clear out."
That was the water the soldier had used
to quench his thirst tho shallow cave his
shelter from the sun and the night. There
was no fire no food. He must have had
food to live, but he must have boon compelled to eat It raw. No wonder he looked
pinched and haggard and wolfish. Ho
tlung himself down on tho sands and
turned away from the oflloer. Had the
deserter been armed the oflloer would have
feared an attack. While he did not fear
that, tho man's singular demeanor bred
apprehension. He hod boon driven to desert to become a wanderer on tho face of
the desert to hunger and thirst utid feel
that his life was in peril every hour.
Bowers' thoughts were anything but
pleasant as he sat in the shelter and looked
out upon the recruit who had the outs
of the garspoken sympathy of
rison. An hour passed away. Then the
'

westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
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Pullman sleeper for - Denver, via. El
"
Moro and D. A R. G. railroad.
No. 88, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mex1,
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver &, Gulf

1,500,000 Acres

of Land for Sale.

follo-

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

blood-make-

flesh-build-

nerve-toni-

became sore so that when I coughed ft seemed as
though mysidewould burst. The physician said
I had pleurisy. I took his medicine for some
time and got no better. All through the spring
and summer I used mustsrd plasters
and fly blisters on my side and over lungs.
Finally I Wan
to ache so badly between my shoulders
that t
could hardly endure it and at times almost
smothered. My breath was so short that I could
scarcely talk. Several of my near relatives had
died of consumption. I thought I would try
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
I took
tw bottles of it, and two of his ' Pleasant Pellets,' and am a new person. I would not take
any money for the benefit received."

THE

MAN

OF THE HOUR."

When water taps decline to Bow
And hands (ire nipped and numb,
When kitcl-u- n
boilers burst and blow
Our cooks to kingdom come,
When in our rooms are standing pool

In tract

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fin
ranches) suitable for railing grain and fruits in size of tracts to

suit purchasers.

pro-so-

U.

LABOBB PASTURES 70S LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroad!.

GOLD MINES.

Nordstrom,

Administratrix.
Dated Santa Fe, January 15, 1898.

On this Orant near it western boundary are situated the
famous Oold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vloinlty of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmoi
Laws and Regulation.

Or rivers white with spate,
The plumber, witli his bag of tools,
Is master of our fate.

Pecos YaflUT Railway

O plumber, culm and cool and sage,'
How cogently you show
.
An ovetdriven, fevered age
The Brt of going slow.
Our eight hour champions to the rar
Must slink in shame away
Since you, more forward pioneer,
Embrace a two hours clay.
-- Plok Ms Up.

Beflectlons of a Bachelor.
Pouring a little liquid over them will
never drown ony sorrows.
When a girl is chased by a man who is
trying to kiss her, she either crouches
down on the nearest sofa or runs into a
corner.
There is a woman at the bottom of all n
man's success and two at tbe bottom of all
a man's trouble.
As soon as a girl thinks she owns a man
she begins to not hurt and displeased
when ho doesn't put on an overcoat when
it's oold out.
It is always a puzzle to a woman how a
man can do so much with his hands whllo
he has a cigar between his fingers.
Tbe women ore probably going to wear
their hair in a net on the nape of the nock,
so they will have more show to toll the
men tbey are always mussing up their
bair.
When a woman is just sick enough to
have to sen people in a woolly wrapper
with a nightgown underneath, with lace
and baby rlblxm on her neck, she is said
to be "an interesting invalid." New
York Press.
And

In America

Also,
The municipal council of Etampes,
Franco, has decided to employ a phonograph instead of a stenographer. If this
should bo done at English public gather-

ings, something like this might result:
"Mr. Chairman ahem ladies aud gentlemen, we are met ahem on this ahem
occasion speak up 'old yer 'end up
on this ahem auspicious occasion out with
it to er to let 'em 'ave it go it ole brass
lungs to er really in tbe face of such interruption I cannot go on go on don't apologize on this auspioious occasion to er," etc.
s

Time card in effect Januarv 31. 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leavo Roswell dally at
12:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with tho Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stagos for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswoll on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of this valloy, and the
prlco of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to

or

HICK

just uontfH

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays,
these camps.

10

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
O.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
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The Books Wanted.
The first mistake likely to be mode In
establishing a publio library Is choosing
books of too thoughtful or too solid a
character. It is vain to go on the principle of collecting books that people ought
to read and afterword trying to coax them
to read them. The only practical method
Is to begin by supplying books that people
already want to read and afterward to do
whatever shall be found possible to elevate
-- TAKE THK- their reading tastes. '''How to Make
B.
PerF.
Town Libraries Successful," by
kins.
;,;....
- A Useful
Aajunct.
"I always like to have at least one
boarder who is a little slow about paying," Mrs. Hashcroft admitted to her
dearest friend. "A man of that kind
especially a young maa Is always io
handy to use op all the chicken necks, Stage leave Springer every morning
the cold biscuits and so on."
exoept Sunday, and arrive in Blis-- .

"

The Seeale Home ef the World.
Time Table No. 40.
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645 pm
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 10.. 4:S5pm
pm
I.v.Bmbudo.Lv... 58.. 5:23 pm
lilOpm
l:55pm......Lv.Barrnas.Lv.. St.. 2:45 pm

10:08
11:08

PMras.Lv 97.. 1:18 pm
8:rpm....Lv.Tre
Lv.Antonlto.Lv.181..11:W a m
tdl
p m.
7:00 p m...... .Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. ISO.. 10 JO a m
630am
Lv.8Jid.Lv......
10:40pm
Lv.. 811.. 4:00
1:60
Lv.

am
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,Lv.PnaWo.Lv...4U.. t:40am
.
l:0tam
Ar.Dnvar.LT..,4SI,.10KX) p m

tv.Colo8pts-tv.581.-

Connections with the main lino and
branches as follows:'
,K Antonito for Durango, Sllvorton
and all points tn the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadvlllo.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprines and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
abetntown the aame evening. Sv-- . Through passengers from Santa Fe
ery attention given to the comfort will have reserved berths in sleeper from
of paasengera. for ratea address Alamosa it desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
.
S. K. Hooper. O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo,

HANKIITS'
STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

'

.

.

H.H. HANKINS,

Cimarron, N. M.

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

L-

New York.

from Spriugei

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. 8. Supreme Court.

MS h
ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Compensation.
"B'arowell!" he sobbed.
,
The beautiful Miranda, the light of his
life, was alas, anothor's. ,
However, the same thing was true of
the umbrella he managed to grab in the
hall as he let forever.

Feel

for

E. O. FAULKNER,
Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.

London Globe.

For People
- Thafirenll

acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- -,

Administrator's Notice.

To whom it may concern: Notice is
hereby given that I have been appoint
ed by the Probate court of Santa Fe
county, N. M., administratrix of the cs- tato of Charles E. Nordstrom, deceased,
and that all persons havinir claims
against the estate of Charles E. Nordstrom, deceased, are requested to
the same to me within the time
prescribed by law. Notice is further
given that all persons who mav be in
debted to said estate of said deceased
are required to make payment to me as
such administratrix.

Marie

He comes at ten, with double knock,
And thinks the matter o'er.
He goes to (lino at twelve o'clock
And comes again at four.
He shakes his head with knowing wag
And says he's found tho leak,
Then, walking off with shouldered bag,
Returns another week.

SO

ud on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
intereat Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

cheap

-

"HeH is Captain Bowers I" was shouted
by a score of privates and officers as the
man stood at the gate and stared stupidly
.
around him.
'
y"
They pressed forward to shake the officer by tho hand and question him about
his adventures, but be drew away and
cast his eyes down and. muttered aud
He no longer had a mind, and
smiled.
Private Green was revenged. Monthatt-erwarthe oaptain got about again, but
he was so "queer" that his resignation
was handed in and accepted and he drifted
no one knew whither.

SYSTEM.

g

ofli-co-

.

1

his Intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fo, N. N., on February
Andres Garcia, for the
15, 1898, viz:
lots Nos. 2 and 3, and se l4 nw M sec 5
tp 15 n, r 11 p.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
of said land, viz:
cultivation
1"
J"
The man is cormid
Cruz Gurulo, Tomas Gurulo, Kafael
ered the most reckless of men 11 I M
Sandoval, Toribio Ansinias, of Glorieta,
who risks his life bv nuttinir
N. M.
Manuel E. Otero.
his head into the mouth of
a savage lion. The men who perform this
Register.
foolhardy act are few aud far between.
There are tens of thousands of men who
do a much more rash and dangerous
Notice for Publication.
daily
deed.
They are the men who overwork
Homestead Entry No. 4850.
and neglect their health. No man can do
)
this with impunity. The inevitable result Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
is serious illness and premature death.
January 14, 1898. )
One of the most common results of careNotice is hereby given that the
lessness in regard to health is consumption.
settler has filed notice of
There is one, and only one, unfailing rem- wing-named
edy for this dread disease. It is Dr. Pierce's his Intention to make final proof in supGolden Medical Discovery. It has a record
port of his claim, and that said proof will
of thirty years, during which time it has be made before the register or receiver
cured 98 per cent, of all cases of bronchial, at Santa Fe, on
February 20, 1898, viz:
throat and lung affections. It acts directly Gabriel Roibal,
for the ne. tf, sec. 9, tp.
on the digestive and nutritive organism. It
creates a healthy appetite for food, facili- 16 n., r. 13 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
tates the flow of digestive juices and promotes the assimilation of the
prove bis continuous residence upon and
elements of the food. It is the great
cultivation of said land, viz:
and
Fells Roibal, Perfecto
Jose E.
In cases
of nervous prostration it builds up the nerve Roibal, Magdaleno Rlbera,Armijo,
of Rowe, N.
fibres and gives sound, refreshing sleep.
M.
R.
Manuel
Otebo,
" I took a severe cold with sore throat," writes
Register.
Mrs. A. 8. Everhart, of Oard Spring, Scott Co
Ind. "Soon I began to cough. My right side

:

"Green, I've been thinking we were too
hard on you, and I am free to say I mil
sorry for it. If you'll go buck to tho fort
with me, things will be different."
The man stretched on the sauds made
no reply. He knew enough of military
discipline to know that a court martial
r
awaited him for striking his superior
and deserting. They must find him
guilty and pass sentence no matter how
well disposed. He had stood all he could,
and on the night of his desertion he had
sworn a solemn oath to lmvo revenge upon
his captain before he dted. Chance had
thrown the officer Jnto his hands. As he
lay there he was planning murder. Ho
meant to get up by and by and spring
upon the captain; no matter about the
pistol. Reduced In strength as he was for
the want of proper food, the thought of
his wrongs nerved him up and he fult
himself more than a match for the man
at his back. After awhile, however, the
thought of bloodshed left him and ho
smiled grimly as he got a new plan. The
sun was almost down as he roused and
said:
"We must be movlug. Follow me."
"Whioh way?" asked the officer.
The recruit beaded for the west, out upon the open desert, without a reply, and
the oaptain followed him in a dazed and
wondering way. The sun went down and
they toiled on. Darkness oame, and yet
they walked. At first the oaptain knew
that they were going west. When darkness came, he lost his bearings, Just as the
soldier had planned he should. By and
by the two were walking around in a circle, each plodding along with his head
down and neither asking nor answering
questions. Of a sudden the recruit disapThe officer peered through the
peared.
darkness, but could oatoh no sight of human form. Ho stopped and listened, but
no footfall reached his ear. He had been
nervous aud apprehensive before; now be
was suddenly almost terror stricken. He
was mllos and miles from the fort miles
and miles out upon the lonely desert. A
dozen times he tried to brace up and fight
away the feeling of helplessness, but it
was too strong to be shaken off. He should
have sat down to wait for daylight, but
his fears kept him moving. He called for
Private Green. He shouted and shrieked
his name a hundred times. But there was
no answer. When he had grown so hoarse
that his voice could no longer be heard, he
began running, and he grew yet more
fearful. ' He was not afraid of the soldier
not afraid of the serpents and lizards.
He did not fear the darkness. He was
afraid of himself. Until midnight he ran
and walked by turns, always hoping that
every darker shadow was the form of tbe
man he had driven to desertion, but ever
disappointed. At length ho fell down
from exhaustion, and daylight found him
groveling in the sand and a human figure
seated beside him. When the sun oame
up, Private Green reached out his hand
and quietly said :
"Come, captain, we are going to the
fort."
The officer looked up and smiled vacantly and talked to himself in whispers.
Next day at noon he entered the post
alone, but the sentinel at the gate caught
sight of another figure down in the bushes
and knew that officer and deserter had

)

Januarv 10, 1808. (
Notice is hereby given that the following named settlor has filed notice of

four-fifth-

..

i

Homestead Entry No. 4064.
Fk, N. M.,

Lasd Office, Santa

Cap-tul-

seven or eight miles
the captain's horse fell exhausted and soon
died. The officer knew that his oominnud
bad been routed and that he was cutoff
from it. That the Indians did not pursue
him was probably because of their desire
to annihilate the company by following
swiftly on its heels. He bad ridden beyond their ken and the strong wind had
already covered his trail in the sand, but
the fort was IS miles distant, and he was
on foot and out off from it. lie had lost
his saber, but still retained bis revolver,
and was seated on the dead body of his
bone and planning what move he should
make when a trooper suddenly appeared
beside him.
ico.'
-"Youf Is it you, Greenf" exolnlmed They Had Her Congratulations.
For Information, time tables and litBowsrs as he sprang to his feet.
urn nr. jsentley (reading the paper)
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe Captainother
stood with folded arms and
The
I SAA that In ttlA rananfc at.Arm mi. .a.
route, call on or address,
renlv. It was Private Green, the
no
made
loaded with passengers went ashore.
H. S. Latt, Agent,
deserter 'of a month ago. His uniform ship
Old Mrs. Bentley (placidly) How for.
Santa Fe, N. M.
fMineX
a
had
man
the
w
tor
and
M
tunate. I can Imagine how glad the pas
J. Black, G. P. A.,
:
,
Topeka, Kas.
w.iL-tot soldiers sengers were w get on ary iana.
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INSURANCE DEPOSITS MADE
Sheriff Klnsell safely lamli-- Camilo
IN THE DISTRICT COURTS.
Ellas Chavez. Gregorio
Berardinelli,
Qulntana, Felix Crespln. Luis Gonzales
Manager Foree Now HaB This Famous and Caniiio Martinez, sentenced to im- All Pending Cases in United States Court Fire Companies Doing Business in New
Mexioo Have Complied with
South Santa Fe County Gold Mine in
Numerous
Disposed of or Continued
prisonment for various terms yesterday
New Law,
Soon
and.
Condition
Will
this
in
in
afternoon
Territorial
Oases Dismissed
the penitentiary
Working
Ore.
morning.
Court.
District
Begin Shipping
The new insurance law requiring a
MRS. HELWIG SERIOUSLY HURT.
of $10,000 in cash or territorial
deposit
court
who
M.
It.
Mr,
Force,
in the United States district
is'oporating
bonds with the territorial treasurer,
tlic Benton mint) in soutli Santa Fe
Laughlin
afternoon,
Judge
yesterday
which went into effect on February 1,
county under a bond and lease from the Her Team Ean Away in Santa Fe This "made an order for the apprehension of
has been complied with by the following
owner came up to the capital from
the
indicted
tho
four
grand
by
persons
She
Was Thrown Against a
Morning,
companies.
Dolores yesterday in the full and bejury.
Fireman's Fund Insurance companv,
Stone Curbing and Her Skull
In the matter of the United States of San Francisco,. Calif., 10,000 in casn.
coming uniform of an honest knight of
Was
Fractured.
North British & Mercantile company,
the pick, shovel and drill. Of course he
vs. Roman L. Baca et al., charged with
London and Edinburg, $10,000 in
counterfeit coins, tho plea in of
permitted his friends of the New Mexuttering
Mrs. Melwig, of Tesuque, the' venera- abatement, heretofore argued and sub- New Mexico territorial Institution 5 per
ican to Inspect the auriferous stains on
cent bonds.
ble mother of Robert Helwig, of this mitted, was sustained and the defendhis boots, the spatters of yellow
Springfield Insurance company, of
11
about
suffered
an
accident
overon his blue flannel shirt and
city,
Springfield, Mass., $10,000 cash.
ant, Baca, was discharged.
Royal Insurance company, of Liveralls and the bland smile of contentment o'clock this morning that will probably
The two cases of the United States vs.
pool, Eng., $10,000 in capital contingent
life.
terminate
her
a
of
counterthat tho consciousness
possessing
Lockett, charged witli uttering
fund bonds.
lu spite of the fact that she is over 70 feit coins, including the above, were orSt. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance
good gold mine Invariably begets.
He confided to a New Mexican scribe years old, Mrs. '""Helwig has for years dered stricken from the docket with company, of St. Paul, Minn., $10,000 in
the pleasing Information that the diff- made it an almost daily practice to drive leave to reinstate in term time or In va- Grant county bonds.
'
into Santa Fe from her Tesuque ranch cation.
icult and somewhat perilous task of
New Mexico Pension.
Allother cases, both civil and crimithe old
shaft in the with fruit, vegetables and other prodAn
increase
of pension from $6 to $8
term.
next
Benton mine had been accomplished ucts. This morning sho came in as nal, were continued until
per month has been granted to George
without a mishap of any kind, that the usual, and, while she was in her wagon
M. Reynolds, Hope, Rio Arriba county.
shaft was now as safe as money and the and holding tho reins on tho west side of
Terrltorlitl Dlntrict Court.
ingonuity of man could make It, and that, the plaza, her spirited horses took fright,
vs. 1'.
the
matter
the
of
Ill
The Weather.
Territory
besides discovering much valuable ore in ran around tho New Mexican corner
Smith, convicted of abandonment of
The
weather
the different drifts and stopes, he had and down Talace avenue to Burro alley J.
yesterday was clear and
wifo and children and sentenced to four
streak of rich at full speed.
encountered an
susslightly warmer, with fresh to, brisk
was
sentence
In
months'
the
jail,
of
the shaft that
The old lady clung stoutly to the
gold ore in the bottom
so long as Smith complies with variable winds, the maximum temperayields returns of from 875 to $90 per ton reins and succeeded In rounding tho pended
an agreement to pay 815 per month to- ture reaching 40 and the minimum this
in the much coveted vollow stuff at the second corner and making her way nearof his children.
morning 16 degrees. The mean relative
Cerrlllos smelter. Tills is tho same class ly through the narrow alley. Near the ward the support
Camllo Martinez was sentenced to humidity was 43 per cent. Generally
of ore, except that it is not quite so high junction of the alley and San Francisco
serve one year in .the penitentiary for fair and not so warm weather is indigrade, as that which soon made a for- street, tho alley was obstructed by sevcated for tonight and Saturday.
of cattle.
n
eral
tune for the Jienton boys in the 80s.
burros, the wagon larceny
Tho following criminal cases were
This shaft will be used for working struck a rock and the woman was hurled
dlsnosed of:
CATARRH OF THE STOMACH'
purposes, while the other shaft 011 the with great violence against the stone
carrying
Territory vs. Wm. Cain, vs.
property, which Is 3B0 feet deep and curbing across from Gold's curiosity arms,
Juan
dismissed;
Territory
connected with the main shaft by drifts, shop. Sho was picked up insensible
Ambroslo
and
Madrid,
will be used for a manway and for air- and carried into Wagner's furniture Gonzales
with murder, dismissed as A Pleasant Simple, BVt Safe Effectual
store and a doctor summoned. By the charged
ing the mine.
as to
Cure for It.
Mr. Foree says that at present he is time Dr. Knapp reached the store' she to Madrid and continued
W. Conway
After Gonzales; Territory vs. J. a
employing only about six or eight had recovered, consciousness.
taand Harrv Hurd, keeping
gaming
miners, but, since the mine Is now in examining the bruised and bleeding
Catarrh of the stomach has long been
dismissed; Territory vs. Harry 0.
working order, he intends to increase head, the doctor gravely shook his head. ble,
with
murder, dismissed; considered the next thing to incurable.
his force and begin sinking and drifting Ho said that the poor woman's skull Perry, charged
The usual symptoms are a full or
Ortiz, stealing
with a view to taking out such ore as was badly fractured and some of the Territory vs. Susano
sheep, obliterating brands on animals, bloating sensation after eating, accomAs to broken bones driven into the brain.
will pay to send to the smelter.
sometimes with sour or watery-risinIn compliance with the doctor's direc- larceny andvs.fraud, four cases, dismissed; panied a formation of
the lower grade ore, of which lie has a
Ellas Chaves, branding
gases, causing
Territory
conferin
now
is
immediin
he
was
woman
deal
the
sight,
tions,
great
injured
vs. Severiiino pressure on tho heart and lungs and
ence, with people east, who offer to put ately taken to St. Vincent's hospital, horse, dismissed; Territory
Ter- difficult
tickle
breathjng; headache,
an adequate concentrating plant on tho where everything possiblo is being done Ribera, stealing sheep, dismissed;
With for her, but, considering tho seriousness ritory vs. P. Perea, Gregorlo Garcia, appotito, nervousness and a general
mine on most favorable terms.
and
out, languid fooling.
tho present development tho mine could of her injury and her advanced age. it Santiago Garcia, Julian Lucero dis- played
There is often a bad taste in tho mouth,
Mazarena Martinez, stealing cattle,
be m ado to yield 50 tons of ore per day that it doubtful whether she will recover.
missed; Territory vs. Luis Gonzales, lar- coated tongue, and if the interior of the
would all pay handsomely with proper
Fischer & Co. are sole agents for East- ceny In dwelling, dismissed; Territory stomach could be soon it would show a
concentrating machinery on the ground. man's
vs. Marcelino Ortiz, seduction, dismised; slimy, inflamed condition.
kodaks and materials.
"My friends need not worry in the
Tho cure for this common and obstiTerritory vs. Gil Bias, perjury, disleast about the succoss of my experiment
All
Shoes
of
Styles.
missed; Territory vs. ColestinoSenn, as- nate trouble is found in a treatment
with the Benton mino," said Mr. Foree,
which causes the food to bo readily,
A new line of the celebrated "Chicago sault on wifo, dismissed.
"for, if there was no more ore in the
On the civil side, in tho matter of L. thoroughly digested before it has time
mine than is now in plaiii sight, I would Blue Ribbon shoes" for ladies, the very
moto ferment and irritate tho delicate
have enough to pay mo handsomely for finest ever seen in this city, just receiv- Spiegelberg vs. John Andrews, tlie
surfaces of tho stomach.
all my trouble and outlay and leave me ed at the Santa Fe Mercantile Co. tion to set aside default in two cases was mucous
To secure a prompt and healthy digesa eomfortale margin of profit."
Every pair warranted. They have denied.
tion is the one necessary thing to do,
them in all lasts, A, B, C, D and B. All
To Cure a Cold in One Day
and whouwtiormal digestion is secured
slses.
Tablets.
Bromo
Take Laxative
Quinine
tho catarrhal condition will have disapTo Cure a Cold in One Day
All druggists refund the money if it falls peared.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
According to Dr. Harlanson the safest
All druggists refund the money if it falls
B. Q. on each tablet.
and best treatment is to use after each
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
a tablet, composed of Diastase,
meal
U. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker left this
15. Q. on each tablet.
Death of Maurice Oien.
Aseptic
Pepsin, a little Nux, Golden
Silver
for
City.
evening
Mr. Maurice Oien, who canio from Seal and fruit acids.
Mr. R. M. Foree returned to his gold New
These tablets can now be found at all
Richland, Minn., last 'September
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
bonanza at Dolores this afternoon,
for his health, died yesterday of con- drug stores under the name of Stuart's
Edward Henry, Las Vegas insurance sumption, aged 33 years. Mr. Charles Dyspepsia tablets, and, not being a
medicine, can bo used with perman, Is here and registers at the Ex- Oien reached Santa Fo last night, hav- patent
fect safety and assuranco that a healthy
Clean cotton rags for machine pur- change.
ing been telegraphed for some days ago,
folbut was too late to see his brother alive. appotito and thorough digestion will
poses wanted at this office.
Mr. A. D. Graham, of Chicago, is in The romains will bo taken back to New low tholr regular uso after inoals.
Mr. N. J. Boobor, of 2710 Dearborn
Tho Eustaquio Padilla murder trial the city on business, registering at the Richland for burial, by Mr. Oien, who
St., Chicago, 111., writes: "Catarrh Is a
cost Santa Fe county about $1,500.
leaves tonight.
Exchange.
local condition resulting from a neglectThere will bo the regular meeting of
Fidel Ortiz is in the city from Las Ve
ed cold in the head, whereby tho lining
An Appeal Granted.
Aatlan lodge No. 3, I. O. 0. F., this gas visiting friends. Ho stops at the
InIn chambers this morning, tho judges mombrane of tho nose becomes
flamed and tho poisonous dlschargo
Bon Ton.
evening at 7:30,
of the United States' court of private
therefrom, passing backward into the
Both the United Statos and the Torri
Mr. VV. R. Wood, a traveling man, is land claims
an appeal to tho throat, reaches the stomach, thus proto rial District courts will adjourn with here from Durango. Ho is registered at United States granted court
in tho mat- ducing catarrh of tho stomach.
MediSupromo
out a (lav tomorrow.
ter of tho rejected Vallecito do Lovato cal authorities prescribed for mo for
the Bon Ton.
Sheriff ICInsell thinks seriously of put
Messrs. W. D. Washburn, of Chicago, grant in Rio Arriba county. Under this three years for catarrh of stomach
ting up a largo store building on his and B. W. McCandlers, of Atchison, are alleged grant 114,500 acres are claimed without euro, but today I am tho hapby S. Endlcott Peabody.
piest of men after using only one box of
business lot at Bland.
commercial travelers registered at the
I cannot
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
IT. S. weather bureau forecast for New
r,
Pattern.
Beautiful
find appropriate words to express my
Claire.
and
wall-papfair
Mexico.
Generally
tonight
Part of our new stock of
good feeling.
Captain J. K. Hudson, Santa Fo counBeautiful patterns. We
I have found flesh, appotito and sound
Saturday; not so warm In north portion ty's capablo assessor, has returned home has arrived.backs
of
low
at
the
offer white
rest from their nso.
price
Saturday.
from a flying business trip to Las Ve- twelve and a half cents per double roll.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the safInasmuch as all of the cases sot for
Tou cannot afford to send east for your est preparation as woll as the simplest
trial this week have been disposed of. gas.
and most convenient romcdy for any
Matias Sandoval, Librado Valencia paper.
SANTA TE MERCANTILE CO. form of indigestion, catarrh of stomach,
tho United States court of private land
and Anastacio Sandoval came up from
"'
biliousness, sour stomach, heartburn
claims liold 110 session today.
Galisteo on business. They are stopping
and bloating after meals.
Motion For New Trial Denied.
It is earnestly hoped by all friends of at tho Bon Ton.
Send for little book, mailed free, on
Judgo Laughlin this afternoon denied
Santa Fe that there will be a full meet
Mrs. J. II. Hannoii
returned from the motions for a new trial of the con stomach troubles, by addressing Stuart
Tho tablets can
Co., Marshall, Mich.
ing of tho city council at the regular Las
Vegas Hot Springs last night and solidated casos of Josephine Desorant, be found at all drug stores.
session 011 next Monday evening.
will remain in Santa Fe several weeks,
administratrix, vs. the Corrillos Coal
Messrs. William Glllis, of Taos, and
She has rooms at tho sanitarium.
Railroad company. It will be romem
Thomas N. Reynolds, a brother of lion
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps," .
Messrs. W. L. Kahn, C. O. Cushman, bored that at tho rocont second trial of
Frank A. Reynolds, of Santa Fe, left
M. Miller, New York City; this cause, the jury found for the de- Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
J.
Chicago;
for Bland, the metropolis of the Golden T.
fendant company.
and oyorythlng else in tho market at the
B. Murphy, Denver, are commercial
Cochiti mining district, on horseback
Flannels.
Outintr
travelers registered at the Palace hotel.
this morning. The former will return
An entire new line of outing flannels
Mr. J. O. Irvine, of Detroit, who Is in
In a few days and the latter may con
search of health, is in the city, expecting just received. We offer them at the
lowest possible flsrure.
elude to locate in tho district.
to remain some time. He has rooms at
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
Mr. S. Rosenthal,' who recently came,
tho Palace hotel.
from San Francisco to take a clerkship
New
Mexioo Postmasters.
Captain A. B. Fitch, the successful
SOI.S AOXMT FOB
in the dry goods and clothing house of
The following New Mexico postmast
and energetic general manager of the
tho Santa Fe Mercantile company, be
Las
ers
boon
have
Vegas
appointed:
Mining & Smelting company' at
sides being very much of a gentleman Graphic
Hot Springs, San Miguel county, WillMagdalona, is a guest at the Palace.
Is
a
an
and
iam C. Bailey,-vicJohn O. Plank, re
experienced dry goods man,
He is here on business.
Elizabeth town, Colfax county,
real artist In the lino of window decorof the signed;
Hon. J. A. Anchota,
Florence Michaels, vice W. C. Burnett,
Witness the beautiful show
ating.
and Mr. W. L, Jack- resigned; Hall's Peak, Mora county,
council,
legislative
of
the Santa Fe Mercantile
windows
son, who Is a candidate for postmaster Roman Ortiz, vice Israel Cosner, re
company.
county, Nathan
at Silver City, who have been here sev- signed; Ocato, Mora
M. Cosnur, resigned;
"Neck or Nothing," the story running eral
Well, vice
afternoon for homo, Kowo, San Edgar
left
this
The trade supplied
days,
Miguel county, Samuel Dean, AIjL HINDS OK from one
in the Saturday Issue of the New Mex
bottle to a
Miss Virginia Otero, daughter of Reg vice John u. l.aui). resignea
IHlNKHAli
WATEKlcarload.
Mall orders
to
in
with
continues
interest
grow
ican,
ister M. R. Otero, of tho local United
Ipromptly filled.
On tomorrow a very
each installment.
Oysters and Fish.
States land office, left this afternoon to
Fresh oysters and fish received every GUADALUPE ST.
8ANTA FK
Interesting portion of the serial will be pay a visit to friends and relatives in
Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Prices at
published, and those who are interested
Thenco she will go to tne lowest possible notch.
in life in tho south during the good old Albuquerque.
Las Lnnas to visit her sister; Mrs. Sol
It.
not
miss
should
days
Book of Form.
omon Luna, for a few Xlays.
Secretary Cnrran, of tho Omaha ex
Lawyers Will And the Book of Forms
William H. Bock turned over
Captain
lor
position board, writes that Mrs. Fred to his successor,
adapted to tho new code,
SPECIAL N0TICE8.
Captain G, A. Cornish one pleadings,
of the most convenient and useful
Lewis, of Albuquerque, is receiving of tho Fifteenth
tho Uintah works in their practice. The Nkw Mkx
infantry,
more votes there than anyone else, in
Two King heatera, medium
at White Rock, Utah, on Feb ican has this work on sale at the pub FOR SALE
nearly new; pipe and stove boards
the voting contest. Our Santa Fe peo agency1.
lishers'
$5.
wltb
them.
price,
go
Inquire at the New Mexican
Captain Bock under the pres
ruary
office.
ple should bestir thomselves. And what ent orders, will
to join his regi
proceed
U you want the fattest and choicest
has happened to Las Vegas that it does
ment, the Tenth cavalry atFortKeogh, beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to fjlOB SALE. Appearance bonda, appeal
not actively support some one of its
JD bonds, olBolail bonds, and bonds to keep
Mont. Captain Cornish Is well known the market of Bischoif & Muller,
the peooe at the New Mexican Printing Com.
belles?
In Santa Fe and New Mexico, having
pany's office.
served here with tho Fifteenth Infantry
The California Limited.
ice
OR
of the peaoe blanks In
and Snanlah at tha New Mexican
for about ten years during the 70s and
Tho ti nest train in the world. East- - Jrli Rnarliah
offloe.
bound Monday, Wednesday and Satur
80s.
OR SALE Blank mortgairea of all descrip
Hon. Nicholas Galles, who once upon day. Westbound Monday, Wednesday
furnished
and Friday.
tions at tne new Mexican ranting vr
Luxuriously
a time represented Sierra county In tho
uro,
vestl Duled sleepers, uining car service
lower house of the New Mexico legisla- unsurpassed.
No extra fare.
'ANTED Laws of 1897 In Englsh at this
y
H. S. Ltrrz, Agent.
ture, came In from Prescott, A. T.,
Santa re, N. M.
where he has been mining for the past W. .1.
FOR SALE CHEAP A ladles'
Black. G. P. A..
year or so, last night. He registered at
Kas.
be), at Goebel's hardware establishment.
Tcpeka,
Sturges' European, made a pleasant call
IOR BALE Mlnlns blanks of all deserlp- at this office today, and will leave for
uout at tne new Mexican ranting umoe.
his southern New Mexico home tomorld
CONCERT
papers, In quantities to
FOR SALB-Orow. Mr. Galles, It Is understood, will
In all the wnrld there is no other treatment
for aula at, tha Naw Mnlm
Printing
So pure, to en'cul., to iwf so spciMly, for
Office.
Company's
reside in the future down south, and his
iiurir.Yi;,nml boiiutli ving tlmsklii,
TJ10R8ALB-- A
large quantity small plea,
scalp, ami hair, nnd erAtllnuiiijr nvoi-- hupostofflce address hereafter will be at
JP brevier and nonpareil type at theNswmor, M warm bath Willi Cctktka 8oai,
Silver City, which town Is the county
MixiCAN office. The some la In good oqndiand gentle anointings wall Citiitka (olnt- linn and will ha anlil ahaan. Proofs of faoOS
seat of Grant, and where district court
of the type and prloss furnished on applicaTIIK- AT
Is held twice a year.
tion.
Albuquerque
Citizen.
' .
SALK-N- ew
Mexico Btatutss at tho
FOR Mexican Printing
Office.
To Cure a Cold in Ons Day
deeda of all
nk
FOR at tho Now Mexican Printing Office
Tftlrn T.aVrIIva Rmmn Dntntna TaVilata
vttvn add Chim. Cow., boh Prop,, Vottea.
All druggists refund the money If it falls
AU About th 8kln. Soulp nud Hair," frtt.
w euro. 3D cenis. xne genuine lias
EVERY HUMOR
It. Q. on each tablet.
DEVELOPMENT OF BENTOK
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MINE,

pros-purit-

Watch Repairing

IMatnond, Opal.TarqnulM
Mettlng--a

a Specialty.

Btrlrtly

rirat-Vlaa-

s.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

.

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

if

Sill

,

mim

F

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

i lie

Si go

oft lie

RED LIGKELTT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS
CC

OTXIR,

Here business

Is

ATTENTION

TO

PLACE. "

on Business I'rlnc.iplos: Hero can bo ObClass Goods in the ..form iif Liquid Refreshments

conducted

tained Strictly First
and Cigars.

,

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

wood-lade-

.

k

A. WALKER

CO.

m
--

DEALERS

IN- -

,

MM

Bon-To-

SANTA FE BAKERY.

HENRY KEICK,

Lemp's
St. Louis

e

TELEPHONE S3

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

-

N. M.' J

FINDINGS.

Beer.

CHAS WAGNER,
DEALER IN

UNDERTAKER AND Ef.1BALf.1ER
All telegraph and telephone orders will receive curef nl
and Immediate attention night or day. Telephone SS.
S. B. WARNER, Funeral Director.

Lower Frisco St.

BABY?

Sn

-- F urniture

Santa Fe, N, M

Emm
A Pare

drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

THE STANDARD.

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: W. D. Washburn, Chicago; B. W. McCandlers, Atchison; 11.
L. Warren, Albuquerque.
Edward Henry,
At the Exchange:
Las Vegas; Ada C. White, Denver; A,
D. Graham, Chicago.
W. L. Kahn, ChiAt the Palace:
cago; J. O. Irvine, Detroit; J. M. O.
Miller, New York City; C. O. Cushman.
Chicago; T. B. Murphy, Denver; Sam F.
Woodard, Wichita; N. B. Field, Albuquerque; A. B. Fitch, Magdalena; J,
Qulnn, Las Vegas.
At

11,

n llAn.Tn,,-

Tlimn-.i-

Uni-t-

Albuquerque; Fidel Ortiz, Las Vegas:
Mrs. G. M. Morris, Albuquerque; W. li.
Wood, Durango; Anthony B. Straugh-ton- ,
Denver; George Gwln, San Diogo,
Gal.; R. M. Burkes, San Marclal; Matias
Sandoval, Librado Valencia, Anastacio
Sandoval, Galisteo; John Burnett, Nashville, Tenn.
The best Kansas City meats and all
kinds of game In soason at tho Bon Ton.

Auction Sale Saturday.

I will offer for salo, on Saturday morning at 10 o'clock, opposite the postofflce.
the large lot of household goods, Including parlor, bedroom and kitchen furniture, owned by Frank S. Davis. Come
Chaiii.es Waonek,
one! Come all!
Auctioneer.
Found A fur boa on the Cerrlllos
road. Owner can get same by calling at
this office and paying for advertising.

Winter Goods Below Cost.
I offer my entire stock of cambric,
silecias, dress facings, ladies' and misses'
underwear, hosiery, etc., at below cost,
and winter hats and binnets at any
price. Now is your time to buy. Miss
A. Mugler.
See the '98 model pocket kodak at
Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.
100 MISFIT SUITS,
Which cost to ordor from $20 to 830, we
offer at the low price of $12.95. Wo succeeded in securing these suits from one
of the best tailoring establishments in
Chicago, at such low figures, as to enable us to sell thorn at above bargain
prices. Come now and get your first
pick at them and we guarantee that any
suit will fit as though it was inado for
you to order. Some other misfit suits at
$10.85 all wool.
They are well worth
$18, Come early and get your size.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.

Seligian Bros

. .

Tho pioneer dry goods and clothing
morchants of Santa Fo, always lead- all
competitors In their line of business.
For example, they now come to tlio
front as the formally authorized agents
for Santa Fo and New Mexico of
.

CO. LEOPOLD,
The Famous Chicago Tailor,

who carries tho finest and completest
stock of 1m ported and domestic goods
that can bo purchased, employs only
artists in his cutting department, and
henco ovry garment that comes from
his house Is not only well made and a
perfect fit, but it is fashionable and elegant, cvon In its minutest details.
Soligman Brothers are now prepared
to take measures for Leopold and guarantee as perfect satisfaction In all respects as could bo obtained by a personal visit to tho f ashionabfo Chicago
tailor's establishment.

JACOB WELT1IER

Books andStationerv
PERIODICALS

j

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not In stoek ordered at eastern
prioea, and subscriptions reoelved for
all periodloals.

OXFORD CLUB
VOMKST KKMOKTIH BANTA VK

'

SALE-Just-

GOODS SOLD OX EASY PAYMENTS.

CHEAT.!

Wall-Fape-

v

YbROC

w

n rvr

.

CHOICEST

WINES. LIQUORS, AND CIGARS,
Families Supplied with Schlitz, Lemp,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Been.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
Champagne.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN PRAN0IS0O STRSBT.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

e,

The Exchange Hotel,

JV

Miss

(pciira

,n1tMt

,

y

273-fo-

OF

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Pair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

d

Claude

Albright

'

COURTHOUSE,

u

Wednesday, Feb. 9.

Beat Located Hotel to City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.,

01.50 'SS $2

SALE-Bla-

Special rates by tho Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

BjCoraw erriaaa.

